3-DAYS EXCURSION TO CRACOW
July 20-22,2017
We would like to invite you to Cracow, the most renowned tourist destination in Poland. The city of
artistic circles and culture with centuries-long history attracts millions of tourists every year. Our
licensed guide will show the historical centre of Cracow and you will also visit the Museum Auschwitz
Birkenau and the Wieliczka Salt Mine, both places are included in UNESCO’s first list of World
Heritage Sites.
We offer the accommodation in 3-star hotel, meals (2 breakfasts, 2 dinners, 2 lunches),
transportation by air-conditioned, comfortable bus/coach and licensed guides in all sites. Final prices
are given in EUR per person.

ITINERARY
Day 1, 20th July 2017
Morning departure from Warsaw to Cracow. After arrival check in at the hotel and lunch in local
restaurant. Afterwards walk around the Old Town, including the Main Market Square; visit the oldest
shopping mall, the Sukiennice cloth hall, and then the Church of the Virgin Mary including the
magnificent gothic wooden altar by Wit Stwosz. In the evening transfer to Wieliczka Salt Mine Europe’s oldest working mine. The tour of the mine leads through galleries and chambers located on
three levels, from 64 to 135 meters below the ground level and including the unique and splendidly
adorned Chapel of the Blessed Kinga. Back to Cracow, dinner and overnight.

Day 2, 21th July 2017
After breakfast continue sightseeing of Cracow. Visit the Wawel Hill with the Royal Castle and the
Cathedral, place where Polish kings were crowned and buried. Go down Kanoniczna and Grodzka
Streets to see the ancient Jagiellonian university areas. Lunch at the local restaurant. In the
afternoon go to Oswiecim to visit Museum Auchwitz-Birkenau, former the largest Nazi concentration
camp complex. Now a museum, Holocaust Memorial and the National Museum of Martyrdom. Back
to Cracow, dinner and overnight.

Day 3, 22th July 2017
After breakfast vist Kazimierz - the south-eastern quarter of old Krakow, the historical centre of local
Jewish religious and social life. Today Jewish life and culture is undergoing a revival in Kazimierz, as it
is visible in the number of restored buildings in the district and in fashionable cafes, restaurants and
bars filled with tourists from all over the world, curious to learn more about Jewish culture. The tour
takes you to the most important sights in this area; Szeroka Street and the Old Synagogue.
After sightseeing drive back to Warsaw.
Rate includes:
250 EUR/per person in dbl/twin room
40 EUR/sgl room supplement






accommodation at 3* hotel including breakfasts
transportation by luxury and air-conditioned bus or coach as per programme
service of professional English speaking guide - all 3 days
local guides in Auschwitz-Birkenau Museum, Wieliczka Salt Mine
entrances as per programme:
St. Mary Church Wit Stwosz Altar, Wawel Cathedral, Wieliczka Salt Mine, AuschwitzBirkenau -Museum, Old Synagogue.

Reservation for the tour is required. Tour operates by minimum number of 15 people.
Please note that schedule of the tour is subject to change.

